Duke City Soccer League / Metro
Dealing with Transfers
A player wishing to transfer between different clubs playing in the Metro
schedule needs to first pay all remaining league, club, and team related
dues or fees (as stated on the releasing clubs web site and/or team
handouts). The NMYSA player release and transfer form must then be
signed by the parent, the coach (or DoC), and the club register (or DoC)
showing that the player has successfully paid all required club and league
fees and/or dues. The transfer form will then be returned to the player’s
family, from the releasing club or league, to obtain the receiving teams
signatures. When the transfer is sent to DCSL for processing (i.e. League
President and Registrar signatures) the transferring player must also pay a
required $25.00 Transfer fee to DCSL. This fee is also required for all
players who are transferring to the DCSL House team. Once the transfer is
completed, the transfer fee will then be sent to the releasing club.

No fee is required for the following transfers:
1.
Player transfers to another team within their own club.
2.
Player transfers from a team not playing/registered in the metro
schedule to a team playing in the metro schedule.
3.
Player originally registers on the DCSL House team and then
transfers to a team playing in the metro schedule. However, if a player was
previously registered on a team that is playing or will be playing in the
metro schedule, for that seasonal year, and was then transferred to the
DCSL House team will be required to pay the $25.00 transfer fee before
the player is transferred onto their new team that is or will be participating
in the metro schedule. No further transfer fees are required if the transfer
fee was paid when the player was transferred to the DCSL House team.
4.
If a team does not register or disbands all players will become free
agents and this transfer fee will not be required.

